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THE LEDGER & TIMES
VW. ISM by LEDGER It TIMES PLIIILISKING COMPAN
Y. Inc..
C111*-- Id...non of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway 
Tunas. and The
nnits - Hera*, Octave 20. as. abe the Wert Katittici
neun Jammer)
1,1541
JAM K5 C- WILLIAMS, PUBLISHLR
.0 rearm tine night to reject eity Advertisuut, L
etters to the Edna
et Public Nome liens which, us ea liplaka, it. not tor ihe
 beet *-
area. of our readers.
WAT1ONAL REPRXSENTATIVIS: W WITIARR CO, 11111
Ilisclisoo Avg, Memphis, Tenn.; Theo Whig. Now York. Y.;
ablielianika Dian. Detre* Midi
Pnialed at the Pon Ghice, Murray, Kentucky, for transm
iaslos
Second Ches Matter
BIOWISCRIPTION RAM. By Carrierlb Murray. par week
 Itle, pit
laigglo Urlit Caooway and adjoining count, per year, $4.50; slag
eiligre, 00.
"Ala Deelsailies Civic Asset ell a Ceemeales Is the
lalwalty al Ile legereperge
TUESDAY - AUGUST 24, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
EL PASO, Tex. - Fuel American soldier to escape Vie
t
Cor-g captivity, expressing Miguel at countrymen
 Who pie-
Lest the war:
-I'd hate to say what I think of these people"
SOMEWHERE IN SPACE - demint 5 astrona
ut Charles
Corrad to the Houston space center
never thought cold spaghetti and meatballs cou
ld taste
good before. It really does"
SPACE CENTER. Huston - Gemini 5 Fligh
t Director
Chitatopher Kraft an chances for full etight-da
y trip
'It still loots very gad At the present Lime w
e can't see
an. thing that would say we couldn't.'
THE LEDGER A TIMRS - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
The Ahersam Weekend Sports
BRIEFS
Ily rated Pres baselliallead
Today at Iltesdn.y. Aid. the ------  -
Meth clay of ISO with 129 to fol-
low
The mutia lb approaching as nee
phase.
We earning ears are Jupiter
and thisern.
The evening stars are Venus Mars
and Batt1M. *
-
Mehard Cardinal Coshing was
born on this deity in ISM.
On this day- in hay:
In 79 AD . thousands of people
sere tilled and the cities of Pom-
peii and Hensul.i,ieum were buried
adlowing thr eruption of Mount
Vesuvius in
In 1614. the British captured
Washington and burned the Capitol
and the White House.
In 1932. Amelia Ratan Putnam
became the fast woman to make
• transoonttnestal noostop
In 1039. President Prankiin Roose-
velt appealed to Gennany in avoid
war and Oenrisay and Russia sign-
ed a 10-year tion-aggression act.
A though for the day Parried
James B.rne end -Those who br-
ine sonalunt to the lives of others




SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y, -
Had To AU. ruiner of the Beiatont
Wakes. raced to a Ltve-length net.
ory in the $67350 Travers Bakes at
Santo's
CARDIFF. Wales - law aim
Olesse of Alden. Pa.. brad Ihe werld
wansen6 440-yard med-
ley record as a teen it Wetted
&etas swennieri oosegided a Iii-
5$ nut over Britain in ateme.day
meet.
NEWPORT MI - Teplesmad
Roy lanerson and Fred IWO, el
Australis advanced to the man's
seats Iasi of the Newport cas-
ino iavin tennis tournaMent.
theaday
BUDAPIIIT - The United States
won. dew me, MN Weights -sin
swuvslbx snd divuni to take the
tuaLficial medal leadenhip In the
World University fames-
HONG KONG -- Witness to'ersah of U 8 military
 trans-
-11 saw several men swimming HIr shore T
hey were shout- Hot Flag Raceport plane in Hong Kong harbor:'





Ten Years Ago Today- "
•
TUtirrAY - AUGUST 24, 1965
'Till TheyTear My 
HOG M ARKE r
Federal Rate Market News Service,
Tnesday. August 24, 1905 Kentucky
Purchate-Are* WW1 Markta. Rental
Inciudeng 7 Buying Eltationt..
Uniform Off'Says Ill. -38 1. 2 .ini011". 3 100Y t4) 1215: 12324.10. Far U 8 1 190-2110 he
latimead RerhaPts 350 Had. Bar-
Raised League 
$24.0536.10; U. B 2 and 3 146-270
M. 1. Pet. GB 
• Me S22.264360: U. 8 
1.2 mid 3
Las Angara 73 53 579 -- 
140-176 lb. $21 00-Z1 00, U. e. 2
Maraukee . 71 ha 577 ‘t I
a.nd 3 mows 4011400 an. 517.73-12.60:
San Fratwisco 69 52 .570 1 
 1,18. and 2514400 Ls $11.60-
Cmotruiau 68 56 653 
21.011.
Ptuladelphat 66 57 537 5'.
Pi newish 66 61 .520 7'. By . LANGFORD
St Low: 51 65 .41116 12 LP1 sports Writer
Cluaiao .414 16 Jimmy Plenek ninth every word
Hounton 51 73 
 40 
.111 21 when be vowed to play 1964aban
New Y4Irt * 312 3" ; -argil they tear m
y uniform 4.1."
thadara lisealts
Los Medea $ N. Y 4. night
Ptusburgh 6 Ban Fran. 2. night
at Louie MP Chicago 2. night
Maneukese Cakturett 6, night
.0tily mines acheduled.
Tuarescos Probable Masers .
Las Angeles a Nes Yore night,
-Need 54 vs. Jackson 6-17
Mauston a leglatiolphia night -
Notastart 341 vs. Short 14.6
Slin Francisco at Pittsburgh night
144 vs, Friend 6.10 or Card-
well ma.
Cincinnati at adNeateete mega -
Maloney 144 vs. Biesimages
Chicago at fit. Louis eight -
Paul A-3 as ateleciu 3-11.
Rediseeday's Gases
Chicago at St. Louie tight
4
Himuon at Philadelphia night
LOX Angeles at N. Y.. night
San Franciact. Puts.. wont
Aseirieut League
W. L. Pd. 014 Otegilming the Mumma League
Miemeola . . 46 .4116 - j Ithe
rienta engin Nes York
Change 71 52 STI 7%144 in 10 inning..
 to thereilet its
Etta* 70 54 565 9 lead to 7'. 
ase.,..a while aerand
The irrepreadble outfielder, who
Will be :4 years old in November,
has been shuttled around to tar
tattered team in the hit three
years and mace tea been handed
his unconditional release-ance by
hh present eniPloYern the L°6 An-
pies Armee.
Setbacks Me these nia add fuel
to Pierre:Fs cumpentive mat
at a. hole wonder that the ocensback
player of 1964 as on the rebound
again ttit, season after being virt-
ually ignored on the Los Angeles
bernal.
Rionsull drove in the winning run
for the aroon.1 coomerutlye game
Mangey eight. belong two double
sal segle and accounting tor
four lag= in the Angelis 64 tri-
umph-ass He_las 
l COM town hits in his hat 13 et
I bats and noised ha twitting mama
Ito 379
Other AL Games
68 M 502 piece Chien:. dreaming • 2-1
Cladazio to 16 5141 10's &edam in 12 mai
ns, to &Ranch
Mew Yoga as 62 504 16,a Ramis City Immeted a
ft D...ralt 43
MAGMA • TOMB NIA 
Las Ames 57 as 4503 D's in the en* *ha AL
 most monad
• Widlamgma . IN 70 436 25 tad.
din Jiiniversary with an open house at their 
home on Sun-
d. 
and Mrs Bud Brandon will observe their gol
den wed- r
• '-or.iitin Palmer, Janet Lite. Betty Smith Annette P
almer, r_a n S to Ball ParkFwptember 4
Ti. Gray, Masinell Myers. and June Foy we
re named
wu. -- in 4-H Club projects at Use Purchase Distri
ct FFaix at
lita);.eld
Mrs Herbert G Wright of Tuscaloosa. Ala . a
nnounces the
engagement and approaching Marriage of her 
;laughter, Oon. -
Mance Lee. to Albert Ire Stone, son of Mr and
 Mrs Fred A.
SUN.. of Murray
Mr. and Mrs John Otis Pasco, 306 North 14th 
Street. are
the parents of a son. Assess Humphreys, born at 
the Murray
HOspital August 3
Weekend Sports alter three rounds et the IMMO
Briefs 
-- rang Werid gpit latimaneht_
- - -
SUTTON. Moe - Vag 441116
anc 't ro Manna Asset Me leaf Business
SUPERIOR
I tt NI)Kt CLEANEIto
ii.re Yost Get The Beat'
FREE
PICK-CP ic DELIVERY
7 5 3-1 6 1 3













[tee It „Al* "tamp.
ALSO . . . A LARGE
SELECTION
_Of WOO CARS 
SHOLAR'S
Ry 1.40NA8D t. GRAN ATO
LP! Spats had
Uses mane lehe • hot Mi-
mi* chose to true people to the
add as ammo. even ice ul MS-
Maim Eitionaly allianaa.
Far MN at the maim the Wages
son it.) • 7.1 lead stab eseened se
,Ictee vent the Baena maw whon
I me Rea soared few lute
nen threatened to go &heed Mane
rein...a CYDell ha lea Wit 1
mime aided asidal dele
and age the rest of the Reda dem
have Min paying se hoot of cam in o
rder to premise Johnson's 141h
Meads amid relatairea. with the se- rictes-v
1111171 11P70. ARAM 69 913 to r a
 game The Reds twit She lead on
I te.liii =wheres, The with ow , Neeper's
 solo lonnerIn
_ riMell.sur akInnik Illei levies ewe 
hack gem
aie7ons thod Wee beeplas seer Mis tireole-iiiia 
hi the- Wand. clans
Lbw pert in abillolion Per delessa- hu
m& sews won Use ended
nressie sobeduied move nee Ben With lour i
n the fifth tactiLiented
.5.1 -89 Adana 'IC Clem 
divers 17th hunter
On Aug 11 though Wild rtir.- 
Mee Set Iteesed
bo • amble header which •*:10 The Dodg
es scored frt* 
runsihIiht
 lo
Beams mega. tocastaist streak WM Inning again
st the Mesa.
.1 vilelories 111 gime, (league •1.r who
 eashilidied a major league na-
bs Maid Feels belemellsaal area 
et an emended road trip :d try dt
igpping their 4.Zith awe
MINIKNOTON - - Fac•ors Th
e Braun returned to County .is four 
casecurtve 101103D. Meg
ONIpleywilmit has made Ow arrest 
Stadium lianday night and count- ins 
ty one the ebandsrd mashed by
▪ tnie wigwam gime the irk: ect 12.516 cheering. h
ills ateastri in the 19.16-41 Philadelphia 
Mow,
yew kt meg or bigot Dew.. the ulna. 
They pretended to edge Don Drysdale 
was the winner. 414.
gem meets The the Caecinn
ail Rods 74 and move , though Is* Mi
ner was needed ID
'Ter micsnaine was ion nowrere irk.
 wand pt. two percentage preserve
 rin 17th notary
total rian-wien prerale Dere 
palm behind ihe Dodeers. • Makalltb 
each teem made fair
then enewipotod. to ag
ogagg wk. Les Adonis, maintained Us
 pee Nan Merly ha ta ninth homerseesaw/Ay Mee Min. gehatern
 les. LA 
Om Toy all 11 nuts 
yea earned.
ers 
carious perch Map the Issuansi WM tw
o awe= elemed in the ane
League watt an its error-rated vie- ter she
 Dodgers and had a rm.
i.n.7.15huncji The seety SNIT war 
isearebely'r cousin the preludes single in t
he nentri to
l000„azkr mooed bur mon. Ni, Vert Meg 
In the only other wind op welt four n
es boned lb
ar 
foT. 2 tirwi rem...resa delve for s
mear data sake San Prancer° Ve
rnon LAD went the 4DDLOODe
,ettiran,. nr -- tembied ham eessegi 
to third pame_ }hit Ma -1110 1 4017 Yleedkag taw
dradhwe. with ingio;4i1;i2e0 ate end ocaleiN 
ironies behind the I Chants May ea hits The P
ulite
cut the union gull tar apart 
Dadgere:hy demo= s.44-rwersoet.terwhed.
 Herren Moo= amil Clay-
to Me Mies tad St Louis pound- lord Pee
ry kr 14 hit. in their on.
A 'arreirgrAgrfrrt 1.1"
'ME yon, . . SEEM GIEEISS
L1111"11111111/11.11.'
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS - 
WORK ClUARAN-IEED






WHAT'S SO soorrit Rourka 
ABOUT COOPER
1100 chastest street 7514634
60004 lb it-- 3/16
Mame Clay 42 et 344 36
Meaday's Results
Mimes Otty 4 Deuce 3. night
/111MMIODI 4 N Y. 3. 10 ie. night
1111111tinie 2 Cht 1. 12 as. aglit
Lb Angeles Che 2. night
OM, mina Beheaded)
Woladay's Probable Meters
Eiashad 1.011 Animas night
-That 10-7 vs Brunea 14.
Delgait at Waidas City tight -
Nelda' 114 vs Humor 4-4. -
Ma Yet at bannenia digit -
almillkesyre 154 is Perry 6-4
Millhante at Chicago night -
WNW 14 we Peters ea or Row-
int 64.
L Wealaigion at Boehm mienat
-..1:11111111111111111111- oar and- Navgit 440
• akmasolossie MD La-
i tem 4144
Wedspeedare Game
lOirealand at L. A. 3. dial/a
I Dards et Janata Car. night
New Ytr1 billeomosa. night
Halamore at Chicago. =Mt
• a/4=mo= a Boman, data
-
WASHINGTON - Work 
re the ed Mame° 111-1 
' idaught The wore war bid at 23
The Arnert-an Leacrie lenders the in Ihe seven
th when the Maas
Prolee nmersonk ag trstispo
rt
Manneenta Teta. edged the New scored t
our runs
Aare will be cordinued under con-
tract, totakew about $220 million i York Y
ankees 63. Baltimore nto Camase
s unleashed a 13-151
mid Chicago 2 1. Kansa Oily' am Ata
ri Mod Maluded four doubles
awarded to Boeing and Lookheed
for di yeiohnent of the plane and 
a Dana /-3 and Las Angeles and two WOO their rout of the
Moreland 11.2 ' Cuba Curt Illa
mme hi. ninth
Generil Irlectric and Prat, & Mtn- i 'the Braves had to win It the 'tame against
 11 defeats The ge-
net g" further wall °It the engin"' bard me, having s
tated Ken Altus cave runt were scored in the faw-
---
FMNING TIPS
Kentucky Lake Bluetit' nee
best on worms 'muttered haute of
biases are reported on lures over
fallen trees and along :the cneper
banks White bee are fair oo spin-
ners In the bridge anima Seim the
dam Crappie are fair on spin-
ners in the atorming and evening
on minnows and bi casc.ins
Catfish are rood on Una and out
bait
BAN FRANCIBC:0 - San Fran-
cine° pizrher Jian Mariehal was
eieeted from the sine atter he hit
Dodger eatcher Jonri,1 Roesboro es
the heel with his bat
Maine an • gamble by Ulu
triples by 11111 White and .1
Carver and a dinar by Curt thud
eh. cheentstlaiew.ed m-re hut en,. (smote retake Assn leal
ishal .77. holds a NV over the head a
DrAger g (*fele, John FO•rtpho• lineler,•re Tito /urns*s yens tie tray
 with another bet Urn** eh=
cregta,re Chvo • II • I 1,,mtv. 11, 544r/41, US
W 121. in Is, tweak it up. Neer-
boro emerged aith a out on hie head Willie mays' 
homer out the gm* for the home team.
-
,
Tied In Ninth 
NOR YOU KNOW
Tony °Ill traced • two-out data. 11•Luated 
1028.1 alideed be
ale in the Let of ninth trim= 
tares in Use Un.ted States totaled
to tie the sem for the '1'5s and 
RIK208.000 in the first seven motale
lighniuttiog Jerey Kinnax wowed or M
A. a 61 per tent Inet ease over
a mewle in the 10th to soave Dab the 
tame period of 1964. according
Allavuu wish the sieu*ng 441,10. to t
he American laureate Assoc-
Clete Hoye tind put the Violin=
ahead 3-2 welt a two-run homer in
Ste sea enth.
Zone Versales. who had three
hats and ..ored twice, slugged tus




the third Al wormington 1116 was AGE Ito UP
the winner end Jon Haut= 443 AN EXCELLE
NT paper route In
ea* the lam both a rebel. Murray as DOS open
 We nerd a good
Chasse's Juan Pular° struck out reeponable boy fo
r this route
13 men in 10 innings and stretched .111MILDLIITELY". Quali
fied boy
has string of innings without so aan start it QUM Please apply 
ln
earned net to Ill but sew lifted in I person at the Ledger & I ne
e Of-
the 11th for reliever Hoyt , fire H -
TFNC
who kit ha aeventh game m nine
dor-moat
Cat Bleary'. triple with two out
in Me 13th aired Brooks Rottman I
*all the dicelive.run for MAI/nay
and SIXIDINXI SW Witte SOX' 1
0-
1 ism, victory skein. Dia Hall. the• Baitnnere ddiabar. wan ha
lath eerie mune Sour losses.
Las lierrielen's I'M home rum
Invite a 33 tie in Me sixth inning'
. &ad provided the A's with their first,
victory in ex genes Roland elbsi-1
son otard tip his rah triumph
In dechlosis tat reseeltd tildes
rebel from John Weak over the
final two imams. Oda Brown
cracked a three-run Miner in the
dad Inning to account' for all the
In the Natiostil league. the Las I Duren r1
A1P
Angeles Dodgers whipped New Ifort
sloymboriol4 mom Sall Fraud=
6.3, laiestaime dipped Claeleme
74 end at LOUIS bliSISIS °Mow
10-3 in the only gams etteduled.
Pleamll has played In lea Van
one-third of the Anseta ma= this
season. hot in the blet45 *WS has
boasted his bate= weep 44
made He drove in three ruse sal
seared snother Monday nude ft
hdp rookie hurler blarcelino Lagos
nwister ha 15015 notory Panel
OW drove In 4.he doe ..e ally a
the Angels triumph Buruky arer
lanneein
Lopes fa.ined mew= end waned
nib raw .:Ablie the "YAW'
bee Airt„Erallrit 5-10 avel lie ye










Builder, of line stemorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple 81 5- 1-2512
Feral. W6114* - Porn miser
MUTUAL OF OMAHA IN
SURANCE
C. L. Personette
PA. Sem LW Murray, Ily 75
3-3606
ONLY DODGE HAG
VS POWER IN A
COMPACT
TRUCK
Add to this such practical niceties as 
very big doors, very flat floors, a very big cargo
space (213 cubic feet), and a very low 
price (right down with Ford's and Chevy's)-
and you've got some very good reaso
ns for puhng some Dodge compact trucks
on your payro11, (Choice of V8 or t
wo husky Sixes.) Dodge toughness doesn't cost
any more ... why settle for less?
Dodge Builds Tough Trucks
DODGE DIVISION 0 :My° Eli Ft
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
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. NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, rail-
ing. carport, patio or just welding?
Free estimates See Hugh Adams,
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 753.
1378.
BEILING OUT everything must go
by end ot month 1965, brand new
066' a 10'; Se Dear, 50' a 10', 51 Pace-
maker. 50' a 10'. 57 Liberty, 42' a
3'. 56 liberty. 46' a fr; 56 Star 311f x
ir Ping come, first served. Mintheeni
Mobile Homes, Hay. 45 North, May-
field. Ky, A-31-C
2 BEDROOM BRICK with den,
built in stove and alt conditioner.
515 Whitnell Ave. phone 753-3002.
A-24-P
//BLACK ANGUS BULL. 9 months
old, with papers. L. H. Purdom, 4
miles east of Murray off the PM-
tertown Highway. A.35.P
1964 CHEVROLET Inmala 4-door
sedan, 263 Ctitec Inch VI, &aeon
inane Manenalsaior . power steering,
air-conon, solid white, bought
new locally. low mileage. prate
0466. J. R. Story or call 753-SM4.
A-2SC
a 10' Mobile Homo. 3:bedroom.
lin Tnodd, good condltioo Intone
443.8.231. A-26.0
DONT merely brighUsi your ear.
pete . Blue Loam them . .
elkninate rapid rending. Rent den
trie shampooer ill. Manor Meuse 01
Color. A-21-C
AUCTION -13A1Z: At, ..--tititlated
place 2 miles mat of Ellin Grove
Churth on the Hannan Karen
Road, Satuniay at l_p. in.. Menet
Et. 3 woochn but Meads, 1 old high
wardrobe, 1 washstand, some small
tables. some inmeware and dishes,
1 wheelborrow, some smell tool..
to numerous to mention. Tense
casts A.316-P
DRAPES The Murray DroPenY
House has all of their materials
reduoed as law as 69e a yard. All
rods reduced ten percent cef. We
make drapes Myna"' Drapery
House, 104 North 13th Street,
Phone 753-5726 A -26-C
_
BY OWNER Lees than 2 year old
brick home, 3 large bedrooms, ?ty-
ing room, kitchertlanuly room coin.
loination. builtin oven and range,
large utOity ample closets, attain
wins:lows and doors, carport. Can
be seen by appoinnnent. Cell 753-
6330. TPC
36 ACRE FARM with. frame home,
approaknately 30 acres tikkabie land.
1.31 acres dark feed tobacco lime,
good tobacco barn, this Is level hind
arid very reasonably priced per acre.
Located one-half mile from Hazel.
A 00013 40 acre farm. well fenced
for cattle with • barn, 6 mike from
Murrey
ONE MILE EAST of Green Plato,
40 ewes of good beg land 6 morn
home, stock tern and good tobecco
barn, about 33 eche of cleared
hind. Tucker Redo Ai Lowrance
Citempany. NIS pimple Street. Murray,
Kentucky, Donekt K. -nicker. Bob-
by Orman, 21111,41m. 1-T-C
TWO NEW 1101105. 12.000 to 
• • 20.000 brac
ket Call KM Page day 1960 
CORVAIR. 44o3r, clean, geed
time 163-4406 or after 11:00 p m a

















natazoiATE Poamaerob onate. Inquire at
these houses: Three-bedroom brick
With large family mom, lie bertha
carport. built-in range, carpeting on
living room floor, and electric heat.
Buy a now and choose your carpet
bateo .
ANOTHER extra Moe 3-bedroom
brick on paved street. has 2 bean,
carpet on hying morn, electric base-
board heat. garage, nice utility room,
large family room.
CENTRAL HEAT and air condi-
Lorene is in this beautiful three-
bedroom brick It ado has a huh-
in range, carpeting in living room,
2 beths, big family mom. and car-
port. This is a beuaty, see it today
before it gets away.
WANT OUT OF TOWN? We have
a bernen in a 3-bedroom brick only, I
four mines from town It bee a
barge hot, good welt is on a hard
surfaced road, hes • nice utility
room, builtin range. electric heat.
It is a real bargain for only $13.-
754.
REDUCTION IN PRICE on a three-
bedroom brick on 8 16th Owner Is
ready to sell and leave you his ear
condittoners. drapes, and the car-
penter on the living roam and hail
floors 'lids one has • bath 'Kima 
half, den, and ebiotric hest. It's cm
a large lot and the price hes been
reduced 4750 from die ornal price
Price ei now richt, so see it now
,
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 Wed Nairn
Street Phone PL. 3.1051 or Night
i nhale PL 3-3034, Murray, KentozkyA-26-C
ON COLLEOE TERI'LlaCE - 
New
3 bedroom home. separate dinin
g
room, large paneled family room
,
2 large beautiful baths, laundry
 and
muciroom. Located off double gar
-
Wife vs. "Other Wo
man"
Tinag• •74.41114,
1EIL IS CP Saii
by CELIA FREML
IN






is ask the sew
Mirbir 1=010111101:4 1=ti wtboiral eNtait Irtbsee
ulde:V• wwwftiwea tINIselM•
ea=1 Tr their° =Yes R •
LTh.C.I., _would belt, eater 
lase Oster




is ad Mat they
entaillking beJthas ber
.












dries, Geoff!" Lindy m-
e/aimed. "You'd be good"
Lindy had been explaining.
with the greatest of good 
humor.
exactly why It was that she ha
d
shifted gears on this hill bait po
t
on the previous one.
Why couldn't site Ione her
temper, like other drivers.
thought Ftosaimund crosely. Why
must she remain bright an
d
serene in the midst of this chaos
of Sunday traffic Inching it
s
way out of London. and at the
same time answer all Geoffrey's
questions?
had stopped, were around to the
front, and stood smiling in at
the window while Geoffrey and
Lindy discussed arrangements
for the return trip.
lady was being admirably
about not eitpeetinir to
Is invited IA to meet the e
lder
Mrs. Fielding. She wanted t
o
allillar• the town, she declared
sled the neighboring country
-
side. She would mil hack 
for
Midi at about seven and 
she
delete away, leaving them 
to
walk up to the frost door to
-
*ether, just as always.
Except that it reseal as al-
ways and perhaps would never
be again.




the door for them,
and her kind old face lighted u
p
with discreet pleasure at the
eight at them
Mrs. Fielding looked up
briskly from the Jewerinf of Ret
-
inae tneeies as they entered
her book-lined drawing room.
gathered her papers together
and at once entered into eager
conversation. mainly with Rosa-
mund.
-You've just come at the
right time!" she declared. "I've
just finished the draft of a
letter I'm going to send them
about this Henriksen man's
findings 'Findings' indeed! It's
Iheassings,' as always In this
Linear 13 racket ! Walt •
moment." She shuffled through
the tangle of document 'nth,
here we are-' She drew out
Sheet of closely written, tis-
sue-thin typing paper, and hand-
ed it to Rosamund. "Td Lilts you
to give me your opinion. Have
1 expressed myself too strongly.
do yo* think ?"
Romannunt of her own accord,
had urged Geoffrey to sit 
In
front with Lindy. to help he
r
with the map-reading. she'
d
said. As always. her MMus 
et
odd one out in their trio wa
s of
heir own deliberate choosing, 
and
thus omeld not be felt as a 
hu-
miliation. But it looked like 
a
humiliation.
Rommined had been shocked,
as they set out, to find 
how
much she was hoping that
 the
neighbors weren't noticing ho
w
Lindy and Geoffrey were 
paired
off in the front of the e
ar like
a married couple, with the 
spin-
ster slater or one of the
m lurk-
* big at t
he beck.
But probably the n
eighbors
were already talking. 
anyway.
If only there were some 
wily of
tenon/ them that she.
 Rosa-
mund, wasn't the neglected 
wife
M all; that, on the 
contrary. it
was all just • beauti
ful family






Nice, too. If her mothe
r-M-
IAs could know, 
she now rea-




Rosamund scrambled to 
the
ground almost before t
he car
from the novel pubilatied
a language she had not set eyes
on since she was In the fifth
grade at school, and to reach
such a standard of proficiency
In the whore subject as to be
able to squabble, however
weesg-beadedly. with the recog-
nised experts In the field.
Geoffrey found it all pretty
boring; but he was only too de-
lighted that Rosamund was able
to get on so well with his rather
thorny and opinionated mother,
and apparently to share her In-
terest& So he roamed content-
silly enough about the rOond
 and
Rosamund, sitting in consulta-
tion with her mother-in-law
over the letter, was aware ot
his familiar movements as a
part of the peculiar peace ot
this room, this house.
At four o'clock exactly Jessie
knocked discreetly cm the door
and wheeled in the cart of tee
things- The Palace of Minos was
forthwith abandoned for the
time being. Mrs. Fielding's up-
bringing made talking shop at
mealtimes out of the question
so while she -poured from the
silver teapot and handed round
the lovely, delicate survivor. of
the old ftocktneham tea service
the talk concentrated on news
about the family.
• • •
qiir had, of course. She 
al-
ways did. But all the mania
the curt, uncornpromieing plumo-
se, the fire of genuine Wien*,
bon. gave • special flavor to
her effusions, which pythons
explained why the editors or
these so-learned journals di
d
occasionally print them. It was
Odd really, that she sh
ould
choose Rosamund as her confi-




not one word of Greek, an
d
whose initial knowledge of
Knossos and all appertainin
g
thereto did not extend be
yond
• sketchy recollection of the
story of Themua and the M
ino-
taur.
But after all them years 
of
regular visits to her mot
her-tn-
law, she knew a great deal 
more
'about it all now; and what
 she
backed in echolarship. she m
ad*
up for by an affectionate s
emi-
Wray toward the way the
 sid




Uas or sebelatly eletases
e or
Whatever It might be. And dial-
Mating all else, was the admire,
non she felt for a woW RI
M
had been able, after the e
t
sixty, to met bereell 
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
• J Oa Doyenn
e 0 1111111 by Oella rcermia.
~Will Ps KIM Peetetee fredite
c..
Before they left. Rosamund
found time to slip Into the kit-
chen and talk to Jessie for •
few minutes. As always on
Sunday evenings. Jewels was
using her free time after tea to
write a letter to one or other
of her nieces In Australia_ Al-
ready she had the curtains
closely drawn against the Sep-
tember sunset, a thick green
cloth spread over the scrubbed
wooden table. This was Jessie's
sitting room, and she would
have chosen no other. Every
pot and pan, every cup and
plate, stood dry and shining in
Its appointed place. every work-
ing surface lay scrubbed and
clean, ready and limiting for
tomorrow's tasks.
Tor a second, Rosamund stood
In the doorway, gazing at the
familiar scene, a vision of
changeless, absolute security,
which had no counterpart any-
where nee In her experience_
Only Jessie's gleams familiar
sight though they were created
a very slightly jarring note. She
only wore them for this special
task, Just once • week, and so
they still looked a little like
fancy drew on her.
But in the next moment Jes-
sie noticed her visitor in the
doorway, removed the glasses
and looked like herself again.
They went through the tin
y,
unchanging ritual of Jessie's
making • move as if to stand
up respectfully, and Roasmon
d
hastily urging her to remain
seated, sitting down herself at
the opposite midi of the table,
and asking after the niece wh
o
had most recently had some
.
Vag happen to her.
Mabry.
FARM FOR SALE
The Lannon form lying 2,2
Miles from cioinntown
Kentuddy. Located at the -Y"
intersection of the old Paris
Highway 97 and.hhirray Highway
121 in Graves County, 891 feet
of omelet* frontage on the
Paris Rood and 1702 feet of
frontage on the Murray Road.
65 acres: 45 acres et crop land-
34 acres of feed grain tem. .37
ante dark air cure tobacco base.
.115 acre dark fire mire base One-
fount 01 ergare farm is in tim-
ber. CONTACT: Bill Graves. At-
torney. Citizens Bank Bonding,
Paducah, Kentucky, Phone 443-
1922. A-36-C
Hit.P wANTE0
ADULT who would like to earn
114.50 for one hours work, early Sun-
day morning delivering Courier
Journal Motor route. Write Box
32U care Ledger At Times. -A-24-P
WANTED sonesone to 'do
Phone 759.63911,
ltY2 N. 13th. Robed. 
An.5-P 1
  _ 
OR it 4 N1
 PlITRNIVIISD APARTMENT with 3.
bedrooms, living room and kitchen,
Cell 733-3914. TPC
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with bath. 6
males from Murray on the East
Highwiy. Can 753-403. A -24-P
2-BEI71,0011 HOUSE, large living
room, utility room, electric heat,
equnmed for sir conditioner, elec-
tric dryer, electric or gas range
and wishing machine Located near
coinage and elementary schools
Available for mit September 6
Phone 753-3727 A-26 C
ROOM.; FOR COLLEGE boys only.
Par micrination contact James
Ettloringe at Greham and Jackson
Clothing dare cn the court aware.
7•PC
FURNISHED BEDROOM, private
bath, ideal tor working people. Ceti
7534611, A-26-0
AT HE MOVIES
1POR LAPITOL AND VRIVW.IN
information, call 753-3314 anytll".
TIC
CARD OF THANKS -
We warn to thank all af the
wonky, people lot helping in anyway dun
A.36z I Int the lows of our home, by fire,
May God bless all of you. Mr. and
Mrs, Joe Gore of Hardin. Kentucky.
NIGHT ATTENDANT wanted 630 
17V
p. in. to 10 p rn Waage or high
action boy preferred. Lees Oinn













WANT A Melon= if your ment
On SOOOIMIS of 1315310
profitabie !bower butanes, ingibild-
Mg everything needed to operate,






N 4 N (;
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Dug - Active
Afrired •
ktOSITCRAWLI11111 - Se Per ma
esowearosss-----7$ Per Of AO
anowintalli  sae tee MAO
Call or Ste
Mrs. Ed Smith
1 3 Mike licmi Court nuuar• oci Cow
ui Sued 1West Side,p1
PAWN. 113134•10
N 0, 1 I C E
6•11, .o.OMEMIIM
ItLECTRALlth 3's .EE di Illerwteet
Box 213. Murray KY- C St.Tend-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, My
TTO
GE: YOUR Septic Tank pump now
before winter. Call Rex Camp 753-
3933. Route 1. Murray, Kentucky
WILL KEEP children in my home
:Mule mother works Call 753-01194.
A-25-C
ROAD GRADER SERVICE. For
blading roadways, ditches, drainage
area.s and other types of blade
work. call 753-7609. A-26,P
FOR KEDDIES under 12 only see
Wait Diemen "Those Cant:mays"
at the Capitol Theatre tomorrow
afternoon thru Saturday atternoon,
admOn only Mr. Admmegon at
night 30e. One elbowing each after-


















































































































































Naar. In United Fetters Syndicate.- lag. 74
OUTMUSIDEltn? TuE GUERRILLA5







EiTriERalE tikot OR TT
tOE LOSE: Au. 51.11% 60
oR WThil116! f-ORNO:
SYDNEY OR THE BUSH!
HE SAYS YOU JUST







































For Fiscal Y,ear 1964-65
G /.11ESAL FUND
RECEIPTS:
Local Taxes, Sheriff, Co Treas., Clerk  
$173.794.13
State Treats -Foundation Program  
435.890.118
Other State Ad  
2.428.73
State Trees, School LanCh PregraM  
18,498.88
State Tree-3., PIMM LW 884  2,5
81,61
State Treas. - Other Federal Ak1 thee Meta  
17,45'1.83
Non-Revenue - temporary lash, tilde ot prop-





Tbe Ledger& Timor Publish G. susragiss.
caw. A. Bowmen Co. books
11111wrend & Stopgaps Co.. record bora 
Gram choose crew on 3 . . 
UN a
agar Co Oxp gas tor burs • • 
  7111.11
illusomeed Co Co.. ges for Masa  
  30.011
4.00





TUN Main • TIMIS - lausitAY, 
ilaNTO OZT
Smilers BA 111111811111 131.. We orra. mid SIMS
Creams Aul0 11411111110. Malt 1111,91/61S 




name Inc.. Picor 10.114
Central School BMW Co.. School knee and made 
Hughes Ault Stare, bleltamence .  /117.43
Ma Mx* & Rdatlyallt Co.. Imilaintraillos  104.0I
aloartorough Plumbing & xc. Obilemaine ...... SOW
Tidwell Peru. and Wallpaper R. Malistarnot aa.si
Mime Wholeasis Gromen. idarlersice    4.10,
Memo Supply Co.. Ulenteumme  9.41
Higbee & son Imp.. Perm bar Tosser =carer  12.73
armee Paint & Co Co..   706110
ltaread Retrinsiallim Oterbi. llientairsoce  16.90
Wadidrop Na sod lach amp Napa* rarer  326
I rim Amalie Co.. Bayer mower   71.414
bevy Bytes, ldalenerare  JO .00
The Bouran-idcDare Fz ii
.26
SteerAilbritten. 111Motecance    17,70
Wert Ity. Barr CO.. Igagntionanoa  21,I4
Murray Lumber Cc.. maintenance 
Co.CoNiu  Lummer   03,34
Prod lava* labor   36.00
Ashlar Haguides, labor  60.00
Lan Win% Labor   5416
Otis beeparsa. Labor •    6.00
Or Niith. Leer   45,00
Mau Pogue, UM  11.00
X G. illoR,eynolds   36.00
Alban Elasatil. labor  41.71
3780,326.40 Terry SII3a. hibar  ULM
Wilemn Edeetela hbar  41 26
V. S. Tmeer, Mbar 
Teddy Pans. hear  31.10
6600 Clan Wirer, leer   11.76
WU Pear Ikea &shock taking taros  137.70
Punier & Trainman Ina. Um co Pelusoulitt  43.00
Roy Gen Dues kir  42.00
T64
.... FOS
A. B. Beebe & Bon. look for Ilmege
NOM Mama. bus mem and =genes  
Planlar Fastener Co.. bas parts sind
Dana Chemical Corp bus parts sad alplatalig
D. W. Steciernaser tearer Kr 40111•1111
Mud Water & Sewer Sir= s MOW  
Where Water & Sewer. UMW  
Murata Idenrtc Seamen. Medd*
Ni. Boa Teiephorre Co.. sardice  
Rale1. labor--Fanan Saar
Phaverg Insurance Agency. Tire Bond
James 0 Overby Lair salaio..-Damd  
OCICMILT, 1704
Wendell ABbratem per dem. travel 
Housed BasselL per Won. Wove 
Charles Nateen per diem, Med 
Joe Allassitaa Pee &an. 011111
 MI6 Whu If Mluedoct. pre dluin.1111101111 
1260 Ti le Omte iderensa. airs
 6.16
AUGUST 1964
Wendell Adbritten. Pia Caw a mann.
Hoard Baser Par dim Ural  
Cheer Bunter, Per Ms it Time  
Joe Jahnaten. Pee dem Tam=
WINN= le Memo= Par demA Tread
Iron Jaffrey To Loulieride-Maddiad  
Ciao M. lunar Co office emillas  
Warn K Dunn. Lcubgelle der Came  
Nraeon's Game. Clem 3 less bodge  
D & W Auto Pella. Na mega  
K lake Co Co.. en  
Teta= tar_ ad 
(.•urt Co Oarp emedina ler tome
-moment= Co Co., yesollese Dar Mimes
1'ne Pure Oil Co imeillor Om bases
Ftieli Cal Co . gmaime ter bums . .
. elem. les . gasoline ire bras .... ... •
Frirsceson 7%nr & Ramp Co.. Na WM* Mee  ...... - M4.411 i menc
t )3elon, Inc . ma pelts and expunge
E Elbokenahip of ley_ las_ Na peer mod tommao  • • MIL
O° I Oleo tesilerr Bugger Cio., bus Tarte sad wader
UPI Mirror Am Mem= bin gere liscasab Chewidat. llom parse and empress .... 
Muria, Auto Porta bus pmels nod eepiale  Ullbill Nestle 
Ciamilasn. Inc . ban mete  
8 Jar Tremor & lam. 06.. Na Para WM IIIIIIIIM • • - • -  W
e
Kenips Ocrp . Na eras and wigs 
 12.110
s._mar Peatener Co.. Na pada assidegpmee IIIIM
Pair Motors. Na wren and gegemegr• .   issi
Wadies Inge* Inc . Din purls and sem:  91
.12
Unto Valley &Limn Na male and error  
12,16
'surrey Ate& Eterrage. Na pares sred experse 
 UP
Sr...p.m-Toots Bus ports and expanse  U
M
Haul Water and Niew Illysemen. wale,  
kb
murreg Waver arid astear. water 
31.71
M.-rney Earcanr Spetam. elatemar   32.
111
11.. BM Telephone Co. serleas 
  NA
gbrealsi Rower. Maggintaince 
 331.00
glerray Suppe, co.. Illialablem  
 . 39 el
Mb, .111111m.
Lim Ministry labor  
. •
Na Nballiee. boiler maw 
Na Omega bode replier
A C. Igmes, Meier ramp . 
Huger Par Bar. paint
has allinnin. sort on heating ineelern  
- A. E. Basile A aues. Midst/   alll
Leas Brio. Lumber Co.. LaMar .  Iltill
LoLower County briber Co.. illsentarree inatarial  110
?rural. Inc_ Keep liertenrinii    WAD
aVerg001 Cop. alallp. ligaidgallik HAS
F....m Mug= • NM= 'AID11111/11..nosal    149111
a...ar Omani liehooL lepigssmilr--- '. -
... 77111
raters A Thurman Agency. Ilielenema. NUM MOM 4361.111
Noliend brag Co office aggilin
1J. st 111  Ity Lake Co Co pa for tsuame-all




  6131S. 
  1375
Temssesse Boot Co boar
Morrow Balk Service rroactor
tanionala TIM Na rat  
elorsce Florich A. Olen
Elaumbloo MKS= Co.
Illseenurt, Brece & WaM.beet 
Cbmsa Leaks CO MM.
Ommed School 19142011 CO- !chart 11111111011
Model /UMW= Co.. SallOst) carets 
Meese Demme- record Mee
Leon Oregon. leap emegnens DFP  
WNW% 400thel7. er fee
army DX Oil Co pa he burr-ali 
Oulf Co Grp_ gra for bunin-cal
T'exaco. Tre Oa fee hatam-.411
Bled Co Co. ms far bure-all  
Hero Preemie. Ps Mr
Hart's 011 alerser MOM ime for bumea-ol/
Mallmet OK A 11eInab Co.. yes fee tunes.-exil
standard 013 Co.. gas Ibr bramese-
Loom Grocery ims he burs cal




=WRAY - AUOUST 24, 1915
244410. Mamma NaLural Oat Sgatedl. gar. 
E. Blankenship of Ky Inc.. bus repair  
513.71 Hazel Water A Sewer. water aod sewer
PAW Auto Parts bus repair "  9014 blurr
ay Water am fewer. high wheal. gang*, Ales
Tay tor- Wilma Chevrolet., bus repair. !
McCuiston Aulesnetlye Electric, bus repair 
) 
1446 Southern Bell Telephone CM. garage a 
90 Murray Electric System. MO ache/. lamp. WON
Jones Auto Pert& /no, bus repair  21.IIII Crouse Auto 
Supply. janitor supplee
Western Ky. Mayes. freight on bus parts  .116 Calloway Co 
Lumber Conipsny. nelatenshoe-ere
H. I. Jenkins. maintempee Murray Natural Gas System, high schisol ftlat  72.41
Burton Young. fuel for Almo, lUrkpiy, Paton  101.41
Hasel Water & &wee System. service ftie Heel School  5131
Murray Electric System, for garage and office  23.01
Murray Water & Sewer'System. for garage and atria@  194.17
Southern Bell Telephone Or fqr garage sad Office 
Jr Brandon. maintenance  24.00
West Ky Electric Co. maintenance  1950
Ohio Valley Supply Co. maintenance   37.04
A B Beale fa Son. matntenance  *TT
Steele-Alibrit um. maintenance  103911
Jones Iron & Metal co.. raainumatie  1930
Murray Lumber On manumits",  1.00
Chirril•er's Garre. maintenamess  28.00
nye Points Welding darviCat..011108161Mallei  1.18
International Business Matilainia, asaintleence at office mschine 40.00
Janos M. Laminar, pregaratian ce Died far garage  10 00
D W Shoemaker. Federal atainga (Wage deed)  1910
Vernon Moody. garage read  17,50
Geurni Products. unproven grounds  24.15
Lae Hamden roofing AIMO and Paton Schools  OLD
H. IC Jenkins. nuuntenance 4.16.111
Haltom & Cope Oonstroction Co. build garage  16.14019
peewee Bann, payment loan and  20.177.77
DE('LM111111, 1964
P P Capital Outlay nand, trarrer  3900 00
Wendell Anbritten. par diem. Veer  10 80
Howard Baena Per daft trbill  11 60
Charles Sunman, per dem easel  10911
Joe Johnston. Por diem. travel  113$
Wm N Murdock. Der /Mt  11 76
Huron Jeffrey, rinianal be Illestiln  1090
Petty Car . teams
12.111 Amsterdam Printing Co., W•2 Mem 
34.20 Murray Democrat advertisement 
31.11 Ledger Times, advertisements 
22,N Than Book Co. library barns 
ai Field genterproes Corp, eselpegiedis 
 Na Lynn Grove Lem School, library books
3.41/ New Concord tam. Eicher. Ilbrars boas
4111 14 Pollen Publishing Co. IMPler Uwe& 
PIM chronscie Goldman Publesilsok guidons, sss•Sas 
Pep Science Research Ageasenbes. roo. mai simples
17.611 Shell Oil Os gas 
12125 Harts 0./ Station. gas 
Ito Ashland On Coo . gas 
13199 bovine Grocery, gal 
Ma Ross Grocery, gas 
bae sunray DX Oil Co gas 
173.11 Texaco. Inc.. gas 























110Plans Pond Market gas 
Standard 041 Co gas 
Texaco. Inc, gas 
Gulf Oil Corp gas 
Princeton The & tires.
DUI Electric Co. inglinse .
PAW Auto Parts. bus NKr . . 
Murray SoI.0 Salvage. bialagat.gebag 
Taylor Bus Sales Inc bus pans 
Holcomb Chevrolet. bus parts 
Parker Motors, bus parts
Welders Supply. Inc oxygen tank 
Ridgeville Distributors, bus parts 
Murray Aro Parts, hes parte 
IL Warranty QC lac. bus parts-- - - 
Parrerson Mines. coal 
Master The Serer, gas 
Taylor Motor Co . bus pasts
lumen Toting. fuel
Murray Natural Or System fan 
HAW Water • Sewer System. eats,. sewer (Hasa Ihstmen 
Murray Water Is Sewer Systeme, weer. mrer (games. ottlels 
Murray Electric Systems. power far garage. MOP 




 Wile Thom. . yes far beem-ol
UI 611 Prinaisten Tire as Ramp Cio . 'Tires end nein
030
91.111111111111. 11164
Weadell DIbillien. Per Dom 4rewel ........ 141
219
ramose glesell. Per Dim, Travel 
 SOZ
Illinkeen. Per I. llearg  . 21 76
• Johiallen. Per Dark Ilrard
...Lisa N. liluselonk. Na Derszt. Treed 15.05
• .an Jellfrey. Lotarvale tidtmel Copt
• adt. Imam co . comae Bupylies
• Dimmeat. Pule rimaired
erg Tres Atlanta tionsporri
4.4• :1 Ineervese ?MM. Ping
ei...emn 0 Pace. In./lank* liminhig Ping 
• Iloterprnes Md. Cap.. DOM Bonk   IBM
• Cl Oo . Ges
ere Co Co.. Gee 
▪ Inc . Cese   MAI
-me Peedurbs. Co , Mee Patel
k.‘anatter M. Co . Na Lube 




  3 cooler ..  .. ....
It Blankerhip at Ky bat prig  
211^
hlairemt Oherecilet. ben mail 
  MN
Plena Mamma ble Mew
1116/6Idainte Mae Reda. ban pares ..
D A W Auto Poeta. tass mires  
312.11
Royal Nam Inc.. tea pees 
  16.11,
Na Weed Allommt. bia emperor  
LSO
Pomo Tremor A beglimeet Co.. bum MIMI  
43.64
Pannemon Intes. 41111-
Wormy Natural Oas arslom 71115 Wie  
21
Hirt Maar & auger System water   is*
Memo water A: Hewer Enstern. maim  
Wag
Murree( Electric Systent. eleatride,   
' all
Ho Bee Tdephme Oak. Ms awing  
mem
ow Clo Lumber Co. neleamems  
111/11
Illemil timber Co . omasignessa  
 4111.40








Nemmed Lumber 11 lapple Co
Steen-AllarMem malMoommx
Poem Omp misamem
MOM Fedume mintemem -
HIM Pnembleg Co. mintommen

























Nurmy Wholesale Grocery Co. maintenance
Rex Camp, septic tank line (Ahnoi 
J. I. Carat, maintenance tKirkseyi 
National Stores. maintenance  
Freed Crotham. maintenance  
Hand Plumbing Co. tualietensime
Holland Drag Co., maintenance











Ise Herndon, matt) Ce 
James bIennintl. gray or garage road
Princeton Tire & Recap Co., Urea, tubes
1505
Charles Burrell. Per item. trilvei 
Joe Johnston. per darn. traria 
Wm N, Murdock, per die= travel . _of.*
Bill Stuiddigneld, per diem. travel 
Jim We'll,. Par Wept travel 
Susan altiler. Lo011istla bland nelallog
Mum, Dedienell. baterldanll
Meisel Om Mod. library tab 
Mose Illimbibill.111111*7 SAM 
Dabble 0111h0eM-4111119131110116-
Deborah Chilloway, anneal ailsk 
Reseda Nix clerical work 
Mary A Carroll, clerical work 
Gnus and Ca.. Trench tapes 
Shell OIL Co , gas 
Standard 011 CO., gas 
Texaco. Inc., gas 







Ma manse Hurter. per diem. Masai
41.43
Marra.) Lumber Oa. mslationsas 
Lumber Co., maintenance 
Western Ky. Staiems, delivery of pkg. 
ilbsel Umber Co. nesialenabse 
Dem Damn. Mee at garage f Mains) 
Derald Parker. Mbar at garage 
Rowland Iterziestratissi Sales-Sevice. maletenamise 
Say Warren laltIr en furless 
Treed coshes Oa.. soldralenarill 
 7.91 Callowa, Co. Ireskar Cos, ambstemance 
mentemmes .  HAI Om Calsaub plilmilly CO.. maintenance 
111.7I DWK ei. Ranh. samblemas 
  MP a C. Wren. elenbeimee 
11S0 =Virarkly Supply Co minimaist 
WM Ank Beale as Sen. mainteignen 1 
 OBI Leillealifles. Oa. enstabasiese 
yogi am* ar leseayalls Co. imainammes  .. 311111 gyrsoeyha car
p, machine
WO =Loa. Agency. acimm1=8.J. J. Helestels Mg. Oo . enmegmeme  
Mos Ilipars. mellemnoe
A. B Na. ar Na. massinisses 
 SOAPS
Mee Penn nee Cams My 09;
AM, • Ins. 0o.. bilaerance 
Murano* 
Humes mot More. miseuternaoe J. M. Marshall Ins co
 ariaasl brairanee .. 
The lime Insurance Agency, bar kwasansi  Osno
we, Ins Agency. school Insurance  
Mow Iliskuria & ligebon. bond . ftdom A Thurman Agency. 
Inc. school insurance
Pop O. Dem asseleanels helper Kit - Ahliteed. Who&
 insurance.  
rallialalludlo 319M10/111 1". = "b. Int The 
Murray Ins Agency, school trieuriumme
Prase*, neural a Holton, school =Berme
Leon firemen. seen'  
Thy kesel Ina. Aselac,. =beet insurance 
UM Dunn. miry .  1.,11
11 State Treasurer, cog ran cable 
Ma Block & Readrailia Co.. ooncrete 
WIKridell Allbritten. per diem trivet
lifeard Bateman. per dem travel  
Oa Bellining CM, . 
• Inee 011 Om.. Cho  211
11.31
/MOM Tire • Baram Co.. TIP, Mae  4alm
-era IlLy. amps. freight  
1.15
P.:luir Motors. Na pelf  
211.BI
ot W Auto Par Bus Parte 
001.46
Auto edarrege. Trarapolestisn  
 mit
r. aemisenship of, KY- Mr-. Na Mb. Flew -Na  
  mmAK
sl..1 ray Auto Pere- Na Peres DM idis 
  *An
A II OW* Son. bliemParbille  
$1.10
b. mia Chemical Co.. Taliaadlillio 
 4111












  35 77
P....rone Fanner (b.. Ilems pole
Vain flume Co.. .1110/111111.rualon
U...ta12112 Labonassisa Trasspesemson
u...0 Indlay Sopa/ 7211WKIIIIIIKI00
..f.or Ibex Co.
Clessarel CM-
ertiecersy Dastritignils Mb  
Cluerreleg. Me •
M.& Ulaimule ik Mem Na Ignummos•
-teener% Minsk OM. by annliblb  
liestA Water Saw 110.1111L Watir  
4, tray Water as Meer. Water. Hewer
3ca ray mystic gyaless, Na ginspe end Men 
31.73 ?War WA, CS. bus sap*
.. ̂
MOVEN/DK/4 1904
Wendell Alibritien, Per Diem. Travel  ....... . 
. 10 al
Willeard assisle. Pp Clem 'MIMI 
 Ifir
Charles Bitriteela Per Diem. Tfesel  
le*
Joe Johnston. Per Diem. Travel  
11 ilik
Wm• If Murdock. Pe: Dion. 
 1612
IllkUa Brills take
fita Jeffrey. slate 
milettrig   -is
tissm. seentienes asesting, 
5-1S
=1.a. Pool A Co.. cake 
sapelles 
Book Co, library beaks .  1
1 1.111
Zeimentary Subset. Library bombs 
s blocauiermi C encyclopedia 
271/1
99 00
Children" Pries. Inc. library buena ,  211101
Houghton Mifflin Co. elms tests Int
The Welch geleritifle Co.. science stegMes  la4/3
Science Ineserch Associates. Inc. new math supplies  221.40
Brien Hagancamp, BC1f001 lunch meeting  37116
Chili Oil ORB. gas  43330
Tama Inc.. ase .  Mnie
figareard ON Ow. gee ...  MO /1
Seen Oil Ote.. gni •  344-96si
Tlig Pure On Co.. gas  72.72
Tema. Inc.. on ..  01 .0$
Danny DX OIL Co.. gee  50,07
lUeland Co lb gislelibil Co tas   3.10
Meter lire 111refres.das . ..  67.111
Harts OK. Semillea. Mill  AN
Lovetra Grocery. es ̀  27111
Water Tire Oehler gas  76/1
Princeton Tire sat HOHOdbialgies and tabu  515.111
Supertor Coach Sales. first MI 'Mb and esteem 770/0
Clyde R Stewart. bas battery  Ulf
bilington Parsee Trader Co.. bus Moab 411
Murray Auto Parts, leas repair •











nye SisewhiJohN nswurdeett.m. per dlempor 




nill Stubblefield per Mat travel




M Potty Cash, amnia  3111111
lists Mkrvey Democrat. envelopes -NI*"  Mill
feteiRaise °Hokum:riot. gaalidecation, math tentailinp 
136-43,1
Marv, OK station. gas  34.21
Duif Oil Corp., gas 
The Pan Cal Oa. saw , 
11141:3
  60 02
Texaco. Inc.. c"". gasOil, IP"  OW 14
.... 
s,
Shell OU CO . gas  l..  146 42


















Clinfle Burrell, per diem travel  21 711
)glr Jdbruiten. per diem. travel  2214
Kim N. Murdock. per diem. travel  23.51
•




em PrUstitm- W-3 forme 
715.00
26:Democrat. eisidespar 
. Sehooin. AYsamoLleft  1337549.00
scua. Bosk Co• 7312
Wu* MIL leillaeslimoks 




Oldf OU Corp. gas  39343
TO. Inc rag  420.44
Herta OJL station. sat  211.33
The Pure OD Co. gas  
31171Rams Service Station. gas 
thandard oil CO. gas .
 4.1134
 311 de
sus 011 Cempany. gas 
Moray DX 011 Co. gas 
SSW
4537
Murray Alto Salvage, bus parts 
1116.15PAW Auto Parts, bus parts 
K illsreendaly of Ky.. bus parts  
IMO
not
lletimarlik°nel AuwouVroresbnePahlrtfag CO bus parts    .01
314
!Outten/ attl,, bets parts 
Mem Inc., 'end OW Sane nil  IO
W




ems beil Delta 
belreayiL igfAute‘leartaon. bas parts 
119101amb Cleverer. bin 
1.41
271.011
204.1", Teem& fuel 
 170.63
794 1 1.9.11,7.9.9/.1.9417994 999!
Hart's OA Station. yes
Rom Grocery Store, gas
Texaco, Inc., gas 
Basco Products Co.. transportahon 
blaster Tire Service. gas 
Lonna Orocery. gas 
































JOries Iron and Metal Co bus expense 
PAW Auto Parts, bus pasta 
Jay Chemical Co.. trissaisstallos 
Ridgeway Distributors Aireploradion
Taylor Motors, Inc.. transportable 
Murray Auto Parts bus parts
Parker Motors, Its parts
Jones Auto Parts, bus parts 
Houston-McDevitt Ciliate, bus driver tranapartatioa  
11 00
Murray Natural Gas System, fuel gas  
619 Os
Purgerson coal  
/OLP





fleadhern Bell Telephone Co.. garage. office  43 49
Douglass Hardware, jemmy supping  7.
.so
James A Bytes. labar - Taxon well  3140
Hanel Lumber Co maintenance  113.00
Scarborough Plumbing Co.. matntenance  15.66
H. 1 Joanna. Malatenassrie   73.33
Warren Corp.. bulbs  70 75
Marra, Lumber Co, mairearance  2111120
CO =Mum esennenanor  79.73
'WM 14. Piscine. csamsamoce  6110
NM Area livehes. Milos rent  MAO
TIM= MIMI Furniture Co.. stUmeabie desire  it 17
Rnen W Rdelett and Co. propmer  3/T.31
Buren Jeffrey, salary  2.490.00
Lean Gratin. 'eery  20116
Link Dunn salary  Libel
Marrs, Water al newer, service 
Hamel Water Sewer, service for Hanel abed






































Priemeseri Tire • Reese Co. urea tad.... IIHIPTNTIV.•I II M... V. 335.54
K Blankenship of K). bus parts  318 00
Taylor 143tors. Inc . bus parts •  95 34 *
Jones Auto Parts. bus parts 51 114
Wile Auto Parts, bus parts  Ms 83
?Array Auto Pant, bus parts  Ill Si
Mine Battery Mfg. Inc., MU parts ..„. 17-30
Patter Melors, bus parts N 16 911
Mehomis Chevrolet, bus parte  19 27
MO. Palma bare. tem parts  2.00
Mudge Are pb. bus mina. Janitor nipples 
Rasa iblesil L. set we-la. ... ........ 
611 44
1.50
abeam Tams. fool .  30321
itnegirson Mines, fuel  ao.le
Ike/ Water Iii newer. water  67 15
liddelur Winer and I. er„ water  91 47
=
. 
1, Chemical Co . Montan  63 43
3 36041k.tlysion. tMeret  39 01
/*erre, emit Miuntenance  1427
lea Ililibilostlissetlemsias  3150
Rua-Parket Luffellar CO., maintenance  105.16
DUI libirerlo. elliallatare  96.4$
betaray Web" 09 maintenance  1711
Industrial' Noisy Co.. ntalatenanee  35 50
A.' Ir Beale ir WM, maintenance  520
Freed COthem CO.. maintenance ,  775
D. 111.. (Mir Micidlies. maintenance eglesinese and BMW 43 44
H. Jenzols. Maintenance  7105
Murray Natural System, fual gas  79095
So. Beal Telephone Cu, service  35114
A1 ION
Charles Blerinten. per diem. travel 
Jae Jolmsnitt. per diem. travel 
WIlliam If. Wtudock. per diet',, travel to Mate Bawd minting 









JIM Wear. per diem. travel to State Board mostine  44 00
Neap Jeff re% exp. to State Board wenn; 5296
borlet, for Viral /duration. Inc.. filmstrips  12313
Murray State College. scoring services  172 74
Iseroossrt, Peace and World, answer Mee  11.99
D. C. Heath and Go.. books  67.17
The -Mn Co, boon; ..  3426
letenea-11111 Beak Co . boots  j01 40




Murray Honer and Pane Stem, suppues  12810
TUrk A Fri and Co.. duplicator paper  23.60
NrA800. chain tape, projectOr lamp  47.01
Deane Agricultural Services. Inc., reports  30.00
SNISIMOWIIM1114 • ININPIMM 










































































































































TUXBDAT - AUGUST 24, 1965 Tall Melia •
 TIMIS - MITIMAY, XXXVIDOXY
kicutt Di ire Store Min . .  111.113




Schaeffer Mfg. Co.. lubri   58.40
Losms Grocery, gas  70.21
Ross Grocery, gas  44.19
Texaco, Inc.. bus parts  37.40
Soil Improvement  55.50
Shell Oil Co gas  144.16
Hammond & Stephens Co. clipkintas, awards
Hitrt's O.K. Service kitittior, gas 
Texaco. Inc gas 
Jones Iron & Metal Co. grounds imp 
James H Blalock. court cost 
Burcei Jeffrey. salary 
Leon Grogan, salary 
12.50 Lillie Dunn, salary 
125 Chas Burkeen, per diem and travel
Stokes Tractor & imp co., am exp.  LOU Joe Johnston. per diem and travel ....... ,
Burton Young, /um  391a4 William Murdock, per diem and travel
Murray Natural Om System. that 11,13.  030-55 Bill Stubblefield. per diem and travel
Purgers:in Mines, tA.11•4 .  .. ___  nise Jim Washer, per diem and travel 
Murray Water at Sewer System. service  WOO
NM
5 $ Dexter-Anzsu Mesons Water DIM,. service  41.20
Murray Electric System, service    40.30
Southern Bell Telepnotte Co., service  • 63.71
Parkers Market. minter supplies  5-37 Murray Auto Parts. bus part8"7".... 
..... 
Central School Supply Cu. odsool suagates  16.10 Jones Auto Parts, bus parts 
The Ledger it Thaw other suppktes  6.00 D.OW Auto Parts, bus parts 
Bucy-Parker Lumber Co. maintenance  49.00
Pun:honk Inc.. maintenance  625
Murray Supply Co. maintenance  34.15
Steele-Allbritten. maintenance  33.10
.._
A 13 Beale at Son. mattiternmee    
564..
• 
Lee Herndon. maintenance  24.50
Dill Electric, maintenance •  14.00
MAY, 1945
Murray Water it Sewer System, for high school, garage, oflice 96.36
Murray Electric System, for office and garage  1740
(Southern Sell Telephone Cs, for office and garage  48.85
Crouse Auto Supply, Janitor supplies 
 1500
Hazel Plumbing Co., triamtenance 
 53.40
Steele-Allbritten, maintenance  2020
Murray Water & Sewer Systems, maintenance  14.10
Sykes Brothers Lumber Co.. maintenance  13.11
Fitts Block it Ready-Mix Co mauilenanee   212
A. S. Beale it Son, maintenance •  3/4
Pat Harrell, maintenance  33.75
J. L. Green, maintenance 
Bailey Pump & Pipe CO, maintenance • 8.25
Hughes di Sons Implement Co.. maintenneoe  5.19
Murray Fire Dept. maintenance  4.65
Murray Simply Co.. reaustenanee   27.01
Thu Electric. iniontenance  31.20
Wilson Ins. Agency. insurance  $ib
Galloway Ins. Agency, insuranee  9.90
State Farm as Casualty Co . ingurance  
11.80











Buron Jeffrey, exp. to Louisville 
 25.18
o
Murray Democrat, ads for bids 
 1310
Ledger it Times ads for bids 
  910
Texaco. Inc.. gas for busses 
 34431





S. Blankenship of Ky bus parts and Janitor 
suppnes 
Dexter-Almo Hetghts Water Din., water 
 MAO
Huntington Laboratories. lauttor supplies 
 31.310
A B. Beale it Son. maintenance 
 21$
Ken61111 Corp.. maintenance a.. 
341.83
Hazel Lumber Co.. maintenance 
 364.15
Ohio Valley Supply Co. maintenance 
Tidwell Paint and Floor Covering. Maillterler
iCe
H E Jenkins, maintenance
Purdcens Inc , maintenance
10/8 Western Ky Stages, maintenance
1128 Ledger & Times. ads for bids 
Gulf 011 Corp., gee 
10.96 The Sherwin-Witham. Co., paint 













Gull' Oil Corp . gee 
Texaco, Inc., gas 
Standard Oil Cu. gas 
Princetun Tire & Recap Co., Urea, recaps. 
Junes Auto Parts & Co., bob parts 
Industrial Supply Co.. bus parts 
Taylor Motors, Inc., bus parts 
Parker Motors, bus parts 
Murray Auto Salvage, bus parts 
Crouse Auto Supply, bus parts 
Holcomb Chevrcuet ous par is 
D&W Auto Parts. bus parts 
Mortal Auto Parts, bus parts 
E isiankenahm of Ky., ous parts 
ROW'S Wheei Alignment, Ma eap
F, re Points Weiu.ng d4bp, bus exp. 
liasel Mater & Sevres, service .
Charles Burkeen. per diem. travel
Joe Johnston. per diem. travel'
Wm N Murdock. per diem. travel
Hill Stubblefield. per diem. travel















Boron Jeffrey. K Z A expenses  
Lithe Dunn, K.E.A. expenses and see. mesUne 
Field Enterprises Ed. Corp.. encyclopedias 
Ctn.:Irene Prem, Inc.. Library book/ . 
Nancy Wilson. clerical work (Title iri 
Chrysandi a Galloway. clerical work (Title
Ky. Coop. Counaeling Sersice, scoring Benton 
General Aniline & Palm Corp. transparency master kit. 
Bentlial Textbook Corp.. Spanish moor and Woke 
Ginn it Co. disacuan wpm 
Side Researcb Amona54ll. reading laboratories 
Ky. Ball our Co. Ky Ballow Co. 
Reba Miller, debate expense 
Early Bird 041 Co.. gas 
Texaco, lac.. gas 
r Harts O.R. Station. eat 
Texaco. Inc., fie- .. 
Shell Oil Co. gas 
Ross Grocery. gas
Gulf 011 Corp„ gas 
Princeton Tire & Recap Co.. tirea. Mabee 
Taylor Rua Saks. Inc.. transportation 
Dewitt Chenaleal Co.. transoorlatasm 
Murray Auto Salvage its importation 
Jay Chemical Co., u•nsportation 
Taylor Motors. Inc., 'ransportation 
Bnap-011 Tools, transporgation 
Parker Motors. transpeggaMen  
Eutecttc Weldmg Allan tranaporeogion 
Li& W Auto Parts traniguertation .......
Parker Motors. transpsnienell 
Murray Auto Parts. transpiletatIon ...
Jones Auto Parts. transportation
McCuoton Automotive Electric. transportatien 
Holcomb Chevrolet. transpewletion
B. Blankenahlp of Ky • tramportatum. DOM oil 
Murray Natural Gas System. Wel gas 
Burton Young. fuel
Dexter-Almo Heights Water District. water Oarmon Perks ....
Miura.. Water & Sewer System. water  . 111.65 Menton WeAston ..
Hazel Water it Steer flystern, water  51113 ' Modest Brandon  
Murras Electric System, sers ice   snia Mavis Broach 
 3739 Elaine Boren ..
11.76
Southern Bell Telephone Co. service
Rose's Wheel Alignment, bus expense   110
Lions Club. Wayne ....  ......... 114111
(home Auto Supply. janitor supplies   700
Marta Hardaare. Janitor supplies  
Bury-Parker Lumber Co_ maintenance
It E Jenkins. maintenance 
Murray Lumber Co.. maintenance 
Clhio Valley Supply. maintenance 
Rex Camp. inani(enanee 
Hughes it Sons Impleosent Co.. nialmensace 
James A. Sykes. mmuntenance
Murray Dnurance Agency. ths In,niturn 
Tucker Realty & Ins. Co.. ins premium 41  
Frazee. Melugm it Molten. ins, prairleolel 
Purdom di Thurman Agent!, Inc., UM. pket11111111
Hazel his Agency. ins orermuin
Nashville Products Co., letter file 
William B. Miller - 
Franklin Jones  
Charlie Lassiter  




Dorothy Coffey  








Lucy Ann Forrest 
5.019.00
Donna MOO=  
3.960.00
Modest Jelriley  4.
565.00
Myrtle Jones  
4.360 00
use Kara&  
4,119.00
Guy Lavine   
 5.234.72
WON IneCage  .. 
4,4)000
Leble McDaniel .... 
4,565.00






N. P Paschall 
4.30000
Mary E Perfillo 
2.83866




Julianne nesitin  1323.00
Larmse Tarry , 
4.260 00









Peoples Bank pay tel000rary i‘s.1/ and Int. ...........
Charles Hui-teem per ..ietn. Ll 141%, I
Joe Johnston. per Mem, tiv.el
William Mindock. per chw.i. travel 
Sill Stubblehent, per diem, travel
Jim Washer. per Mein, travel
Kirk A. Pool it Co.. office supplies 
• Ledger it Time. ad for coal 
Prentice-Ha,. bent* 
Field Enteii- Educe ralerepos books 
Shell Oil C, gas
TeXaCO. Inc.. gas 
  . 
Standard 011 Co., gas
Gulf 011 Corp. gas 
Ey. Lake 011 Co . .
Hart's O.K. Station. gas 
Roes Grocery, goo  '
Lovins Uroeery. gas 
Texaco. Inc.sas .
Princeton Tire at Recapping Cu.. bus expense
Taylor Motors. Inc. bus expense  
 52.46 Janice Stubblefield
D&W Auto Parts. bus expense 
187 27 Joanna Sykes  
Welders Supply. Inc.. bits expense 
   11 74 
Marie Tucker  
Jones Auto Parts, bus expense ... 
15.44 Eupal Underwood  
Holcomb Cnevrolet. bus ekpense 
14,22 Cardelle Waldrop
.......
Murray Auto Salvage, bus expense 
. 
2890 Ann Wood 
4.06500
Parker Motors, bus expense 
gas BiArnean Wrather  4.348.22
Murray Auto Pada ens espenee 
. 114826 Uelen *41E5h5Caa/P  
4131.00
F Blankenship of Ky.. bee expense 
 . 247.30 Eva 
Rost-  
4.101 Au
Prate,. Melugin Az Holton. insurance
 . 
173 00 W H Brooks   6.66064
Purgerrion Mines, coal 
 
nig ArY y Sims ....... . 349.92
Murray Natural Gas Sestets. for hig
h school and garage 14130 
Ruby Miller   1,915410
Kesel Water & Sewer System, for 
Hazel school  60.11 William 
E. Dunn  4,200.00
4324 















































Margaret Crawford ...... 4309.00
'Myra Crawford  4
.410.00
Charlene Curd  4 410 00
Treed Curd .   4.
415.00
Uulcie 'laugh* . ... 4,3410.00
Mildred Dunn  2.9)000
71'78 Nelle Ellis 
 4.36000
3:47 Loh. Faros  
4.360.00
24434 Laurent Pdrrest 
.... 4135 00





29 00 Vitad Orogen . A 1,-
31°6 1.1one Hooks ...
E00 ''annle Mae Hopkins
MEE I Laura Jennings
IEEE I I. ranc*.a Johnson 
24 Mndreti Limiter 







' Agnes McDaniel . . 
4.360 00
I Ests:le McDougal  2
,910.00
A.234.40 autunite Nance .




MU Raft PI Awn  
3.91000
4340.00 10.011 Mime F101del 
• Ha Ladle Betts  
202500
311 Oleo Redden  2.900.00
330 Mabel Redden  4
.350110
'WM Dolly Media  
4,080.00
145.51 Mina Robtrocn_  
4.3410 00
34630 Rubye Roberta 
=Lel Diana Amen  
4.360 00
4.38000
487.0 Thomas Rushing 4055 
00
1111119 Mild Sanders  4.336 
43
12.24 Mallet/le Smith ....... 4160 00
43 89 Mary Smith  4,242 15
48.94 Limo Spiceland  4.380 00
79.16 Eton Story  4.300
00
628 78 Justine Story ........ 4160
 00








4.11000 Stun Boman  
74010
4.36020 Lilburn Duncan  
133.00
4.110.00 Arvin Hill  14
0.90
Willard Duncan  74000
Lee Herndon  . 114.00
Fugue Hopkins  1.110.00
Torn Ed Travis  740.00
Chester Dunn, Jr.  740.00

































(Continued Frees Page 11
NH No 9th, Mrs. Audrey Dyers,
Fit 1 Hardin: Kenneth Rolf Downs.
Hardin, Mrs. Beatrice Cathey. Rt.
5: Benton; Mrs Billie Jones, 718
Nash Dr Miss Dadra Ann Coles,
Rt 5 Mrs. Lola F Grogan. 905
Sycamore.
Patients eliansimed from Augusta IS,
9:04 cm. te August 23. 1:60 p.m.
Mrs Eaustelle Crouse. RC 1; Mrs.
Henry Richardson, Rt. 1. Hardin;
Jack Skinner. 212 N and; Mrs. Joe
West and baby boy. N. Ian. Mris.
Don Overbey and baby boy. Hick-
ory Dr. Mrs. Doemid Neat and baby
girl me N 19th; Mrs. Bobby Mil-
ler and baby boy. RI 3. Benton:
Mrs Pan 'Thompson. RA. 2, Calvert
City, Ralph 304% So. 11th;
Mrs Vernon Cole. SOS do. Oh; Olin
Jeffrey HIM Farmer; Mn. Mary
Garland. RE 3, Billy Jackson, 501
No 6th, Mrs Rowkold Crider, 312
ND 2nd. Mrs James R. Scott. Rt.
1, Lynn Grove, Ralph
Nee Concord. Jots Scott, Rt. 1,
Lyle: Grove, Mrs Whipple Walker,
RI 5. Benton; Mrs Ethic Darnell.
Martini. Mrs Leonard Houler, 700
Olive. Bruce Lee. 11100 Eeeriland;
T L Yates, Water Valley; Mrs. Roy
Taylor and baby boy. 215 Oollege
Opurt. Mrs &table blkddox. RI 3;
Lewis Doneleon. lIt I: Smile Clark,
Box 27. Hazel. Mrs. Parolee Hal-
ford. Wearies, Nursling Home: Mrs.
Pratilde Meadors. 904 N. 16th (Re-
pined). Mrs. Pearl Atkins. Box 104,
Puryear. Tenn., Time Renal, West-
view Naming Horne. Abseiled); Mn.
Elkoviud Osidey and baby gilt Gel-
den Pond: Mrs. Willem rtberton,
Ftt 5 Mrs Lassie Pickani. 1306 Par-
ris Ave. Mn. Lure Gale, 200 So.
12th Mrs Burnett Farley. 605
Ctieetreut, Mrs Van Fulton. 400
N 18th. lties Am Onion. Etc 2;
Miss Freda Oolison, Rt. 2; Sam Rita
Ootson. Re 2, Mrs. Calvin Bevels.
3712 Warner. Louisville; Mrs. Har-
old Arnold. 905 11. 155's: Alton Gar-
land. 817 W 2nd; Mru, Lee Mathis,
Rt 1, Anno (Expired).
Howard Lee • 740.0C
Jewell laiOallon  1.110.09
Durward Peas ..   1410 00
Hill Adams _  1.10130
Dorthy Higgins  740.00
Wendell Norsworthy  740.00
Marilyn Rule .
Cecil McLeod .. 11E01
amen Kinge  .121620








BUILT FOR $IX-A bicycle built for six ge
ts the Rodger Brusn family arogilld the State it
Fair in Springfield. Ill. The Brushes are from Canton. 111. Anal
Rt 2 Mrs. Mary Garland. R1. 3,
Cole. 290 S. 13th. Wleton Wilkerson, Th
Mrs Leroy Warren. Rt. I-. Hardin;
Mrs Charles Duman and baby boy. v
Route 1, Farmington: Mrs Marvin
Garland. New Concord. Charles Cal-
houn. Rt. 5; Muss Rita Joyce CU-
PK.711. Rt. 2; 1U* Freda Joy Oolimn,
Rt 2; MN Ava:Colson, Rt. 2, Mrs.
Eaueterie Crouse, Rt. 1; Mrs. Men
Blalock 726 Nash Cr: Mrs. Gallus
M11413t, 722 Nash Cr.Olin Jef-
frey. 1603 Farmer Ave.; Tommy
Guthrie, Hazel; Calvin 0. Todd, Rt.
2; Wilmot 8 Cothran. Rt. S. Mrs.
Henry Richardson. Rt 1. Hardin;
John Rainey Scott, Itt. 1; Lynn
Grove. canton Outland, 1809 OM-
lege Farm Road; Mrs. Jace Tubbs,
RI 5 Serton
Patients etsmtvend from Vegeta( Ia.
9110 6.14 to Aaguea 141. 9:66 a.m.
Berry Bowen, Rt 1. Plum 1 iigton:
Jerry Watson. Windbeseina Apia.
Murray, Bruce Whit/ord. Sendai.
I Tenn.. Jimmy Eds. 51 12M. nun
It Packer. College Farm Rd.. BMus 1
Williams. Rt I. Dexter; Mn Ben 1
, Hall. 914 Waldrop Dr . Toy Bolen.
1411 8. Lan. Coleman "Anon. Rt.
3; Hill Brandon, Ftt. 5; Henry Her-
-/till. Rt. 3, Benton; Miss Mary
Hester. wt. 2. Ktriusey.- Mrs Alien
McClain. -BM elF. lesby ern Me-
Cain: Gnarls Claihoun. Rt. 1;
Elias Williamson, 1104 VIne: Prod
Butterworat RI. I. Russell Jouler,
Hales Trailer (art. WIllain Keel.
509 13. 13th; Mrs Jatm McCarty,
i 222 R. lith; baby girl McCarty;








PARIS L7t - Two young French-
women have sot abuut fleeing that
natore love Pails lb the spring-
time, in the summer . the year
round
Theo roman& fee saying welcome




Pathan &donned from Magma 14.
1965 te Amgen 22. 1965
None
Patients discharged from Asyut 111,,
1965 Is August 13, 1965
Mrs Nora Clambers Youngblood.
206 E Poplar
Patients admitted from Magna IL
11:110 a.m. to August SO, SAM a.m.
1 Mrs Claude Wilson. 219 8 13th
Street Fred 0 Butterworth. Rouse
1. Ralph Willoughby, New Concord;
Mrs Joseph Green and baby girl.
313 W'oodiawn, lira...Harold Suth-
erland and baby atel. 909 Pine, Ms's.
Max German, 506 13 111h, Mrs.
Theadue Goggins, RI. 2, Dover,
Tenn. Mrs Pearl Minos, Sox 194.
Amer. Tann.; 711111 Doran, 1964
Ryan; Mrs. Homed Outdo and
312-00 tea* girl, Cloiden Pond. KY; Wil-
liam Keel. 509 South lab. Mrs
Orace Wiloox. Hazel. Mrs Lure
. 740.00 1,449 SO
  500 00
  740.00 
  428 00 1 Nancy JOhell 





John henry Elliott  500.00




A C Byars ..._. 
Leonard Maupin  
Canoe Crouch
Kelly Smith ......







 909 00 
  55300 
Celia Orman 
1 Ammo I Merle° Selby  
i7444.00 MarIene Beach  
501.00 
tura Brown •





J. C. 011lirnore 
CONVALESCING from • triple
bernorrhage suffered in Feb-
ruary or 1965, American
movie actress Patricia Neal.
39, enters the Nuffield Ma-
ternity Home to Oxford.
England. to have, her fifth
child With bee to her Mitise




invis Overby ..... 1.40) 00
artin Crowell   490 00
Robert Taylor . 140.00
Virgil Gibbs   NILO









.. 87.32 Aim. Steele
97425 Lanese Thurman
2210 Billy 0 Turner
 WOO Lexte Wilkerson
  40320




Let Use stranger hire a /Juno he
or duecan 'through NLarthe de la
Rochrenucald, and Claude de Oler-
mont-Tonnerre. bosses of the newly-'
nrganiesd "Relemillee Enternetton-
ales "
The nem for a fee a basic MS
a day offers gesigasice cr-; ensioping.1
i Isstv -.eying. seal as chauffeur. see-
ntary. translator Sr MO-
verontiolledin and aineeplitigmm




Mine de aporbesouoitid. 26, re-
gained why she and her cowin.
1Elle de Ciennont-lkinnerre. 24. set
up the firm
"People bear that Paris is a very
cold atty." she said "Well. I& le •
big city and as in any big deg It is
di! flank to know the good little
shops. good restaurants .
"My cousin and I were always
heigang Mends of ow parents on
nine And we Mew many busbites-
IN 13 men wrio tad us how dlihauk It was
310.91 to get along
704.0 -Many persons are frightened by
I 831 70 hack of French homitality."
3835 • Even the Prawn government re-
42.40 cognises thls.B his ordered a





00000 W H Brooks. Voc Ag travel, expense and classes
832.0O Eugene Chaney, Voc Ag travel, expense and classes 
  720.111
939.19
Oarmon Parka. Voc Ag. travel, expense and classes 
941.5111
hilton-Waiston. Voc Ag travel, expense and o
uisa. 74254
Lucy Forrest. Home Se travel, expense and chases 
220.61
'Bess KerlIck. Home Er trivet. expense and chimes 
  204 17
I Social &tinny 
2.21618
[IC:s., Retir cm 2nt 
94440
Ryan Hugh-a, oltice rent  
1.02000












Ilia/ance at eiDie of year ..  
1.646.11
Biliefbee in bank at does ad year 
 4.6110.11









To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that the Calloway County Board 
of Educa-
tion had at the close of business on June 30. 1986. the 
balance to
the following
' IRALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD Or 1117DUCAEIO
N.. . $4.690.12
listened) Ray 13 Brownfield, Vice-President,
Peoples Bank of Murno Ns,art;




Harrev)11a, Ala, ouls , chary. fa
on ax (Ail rents at, the Ceali'lltere (twin Jesus. 
thanDaniels (left Meet); 26, an Fpincipal embed student
.,,,f,rom Keene, MM.. was ktipd. Rsza Riniardliernsroe (right
'UMW, * a 3.14saaailas: 'was wounded' critically.".. gar .
smlie instead of a mart.
Lao A Casli
Som., three Mordisi sign, UM ewe-
women ansanamed 'mamma" MEL
today they ham "oboist 10." mostly
young women but a few young men.'
working full or part-time. 1Ime. de
Fa Roohelouceld said they rem:kat
from among their relatives. friend"'
"and friends of friends because we
want this to be sort of like a
dub "
-The /lesions rnua have a good
education know how to spell
anguageo how In meet people "
They alin must be mestelty above
feproach no tired busineetanao
and long evening ehenanigans,
Mme de Rochefoucald mid firmly.
If a bonnets coatmet calls lor wads
in Use eveingig. the imams takes
*Meg a male asquainiance - "us-
wally be's • sospin." said Me.
A 1:101111111011 IIVCCod-ap-
pid news Germany,'
15 OttomMed "%Goo Warns.
Usual Nosertr" at the Inter.









TIE LEDGER & TIMES - flfr'",AT. EDNIOCIT
Phone 753-4947
The Ledger & Times
I 
• • •
Vo #t• # • Vor 
Dear Abby . . .
IVroniKind of Help!
\I.itail Van Buren-
- Personal Shower Is
Field At Polly Home
DEAR ABBY . My husband wrote January She and her husband Moe-
neeerai bed cesedts a fee months en to another city I sent them •
haik, He is 21041 on parole. has a vety mot wedding 
girt. but received
gpld job and is pawns bat the no thank-you 
axe for a As the
wentay, My problem IS rro mother. I is always possibrIty that it ma
is COVIIIIUMW on my neck. teC- I tet dellverod. I telePhohatt the girl%
tog me I Mooed go to wort and monist who Uses in ths city. and




 sts sel 
4dgive„.ruslehad 
e'erriherwetsigi may die
dales. met he wanes to pay diem ottemosnted cn whit 
a lovely end





:owe' %mane, id") semens 
didIrelevierte isersaiw.Slic mid Mealy was to
Oink not husband la right and • Sweasegenteher I recetved &Wed
prodigal Ott it osis
ego apidge sellt several intahoir to 'report" her sardines
4111 bias& mid adeldem isd they
um adds her. 
la
WO. kora
husband sled seal IS lit shut
rim* for blem I alla s* lam and
usdad glatileyoseaviegthet be want-
ed me to. I devil want this mseaS
betawht up emery bow I we sig witmOtteneei and that 
was one ing
mother am can I pot a stop to intent/km Was strong 
to Mee
a7 caned the girl's mother" 
143 haw.
Ha THE tepot.E band mkt I should write sodask
0A* IN: Tell—y mathar that son.
yew have sum& rear &Mies mad 
DEPRESSED
if she mantienis the subset again MUM 
DePRESegli Tie girl
she wet Mei herself I. wee rude le base whiles Yon
herself. wadi • We. Stem yea 
Inianded
1," ae minekief. yeer walling the errs
seether was aemeeremedlaMe. Rem
ever. wawa sae seeds • girt. the
hisprocedure l• rs check with
the slam hem wiiirti it was emit.






some am and a ht adaa dm". CONFIDENTIAL 713 
IMAM
pupa soka simod Immo, sum. IIIILLSISOROt G11
- There Is se
Oslo. Mem *at *e ileasart mho mma• "I"
is
gem - sad the sky's the heal 
phildiri ewe a Win ter eleven
wrionse. Write bias a see and tell
• • • kim Mot triasiluitip, tratailleMp.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My brother sad
Mgt an segutnent Be mid the a
POWs. could have TIER= sem at
oath. and I mai a Fenton can harm
only MO meta Who is right.
he acknowilidgimg Ow Oft. mat*
I stamild home mitten Mid* So
if I had any dotiblo alma
whether K had been received. I
ham red a Wrap Et my threat SI
day. Abby 1 fear I have naumed
For Diane Rogers
ttvs Diane Rogers 111133C mar-
riage to James William Smith will
be an event of Sunday. September
S. at 'he Lynn 0",re Mettoodist
Church was h000-ed with a tee-
sonal shower on Thursday even-
ing.
The eveot 14"444 hell at ceven-dur-
tv oOlock with Miss Sheila Polly
hostess; at her hem Ota Wittnell
Avenue.
TB honoree chcee to wear from
her troussesu a white linen shift
with eye'et yolk Her roother. Mrs
Omens Rogers, wore a green not
dress with embroidery bodice
Theo hnitesses' gift corsages were
of white carnations.
Games were p'sved with Miss
Patsy Pertain and Miss Sheryl Car-
even being the recipients of the
prises who in turn presented them
to the honoree.
Mies Rogers opened her many
gifts after which refrestments were
.sersed from the table.overlaid with
aprok linen cloth and centered with
an arrangement of pink flowers.
Mesh were Mrs Ray Bucking-
ham. Mrs. Scott Schiceeer. Slim
Patsy Purdcen. Miss Janice Pa.-
Miss Judy Bogard, sem stars!
Oarrnan. MUSS Linda Debbie, Mier
.111t4sy Spriutger, Mies Genevieve
Busophrev* and Miss Ann Kay
is 
- -611"11-A11111N• His remeghser-eirt!_ Jimill_sea have already eshisILliiit
drawl al ana aims mgasiml Nit keg* alma his mother
fag arna 11.411-41 Noollais ratio WIMP 
NI illtaludn
dm length 10111 *chat MO as COMM milIsulkei 
fisher






The Bro-ts Cross Circle of the
Mat Methodist church met in the
home of Mrs Donald Moorehead co
Sunset Boulevard on Toughy even-
ing August 17th
Mrs Jaime Byrn, clubman, pre-
sitird for the Wanes ineeting Mrs.
Lee Ilretey distributed the new
programm for the year
Wm John Nance woke on "Me
Ostresch M the Warrzein's Society
of Chtiettan Berme Emptiest' was
placed on the work of Deaconesses
agoosored by the moesonary pro-





Luncheon will be served at the
Oaks Cburv.ry ChM Reservations
may be made by signing at the Pro-
Shop or calling the hocheon chair-
man Jeanette McDougal 753-46116
or coodmirman Kathryn Outland
767-3079 All ladles are urged to
attend
Miss Lashlee Bell and Ronald Paul Foster
.Are Married .4t First Methodist Church
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
"KILLS? WE REPRESENT THE REST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED ler FALL CLEANUP
753-5716 Maxine P..1, Owner 753-6429
104 No. 13th Street
PIZZA PIE . . . 142-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
Our Specialty PINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
JONES DRIVE INN
Beet Bar-R-Q In Tows_ * Curb Service At All Times
Near Five Points Phone 753-3459
Cook's Jewelry
Artcarved
lair:bee Min MAIN SHEET Diamond Rings
lall.4115NuotaiorunsCrrnss 
Mrs. allagii Paul Fatter
pearls She carried a white Bible
centered with • svelte orchid and
stephanotis sith bridal streamers,
Her only Jewelry was a diamond
pendant, gift of the groom.
The bride's 4M4:1011 of honor and
only attendazO was Mrs Lonnie
Snow She wore • street length
trees of pale pink estin styled with
bel shaped skirt and fitted bodice.
Seo carried a bououet of feathered
pink carnations and ivy.
Lonnie Snow served Mr Foster
as best man and Steve Bell, bro-
ther of the bride, was the usher.
Mrs Bell chose for her daughter*
wedd.ng a dress of soft green cot-
ton embroidered in white with
which -he sore harmonising Itenn-
Dories and a small white hat fash-
ioned of tithes of the valley.
The groom's mother wss attired
In a (rook of pink matelasst bro-
can-, with matching accessories and
• hat of pink Vice Eras
Both mothers wore corsollit of Or-
chids.
After the ceremony the couple
left for • wedding top to the Great
Smoky Mountains with the bride
warring • two piece suit of pink and
whit? cotton tweed with matching
eccessories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
Mr and Mrs Potter will be at
home at 206 Soith Seventh Street.
Murray Roth will continue their
I studies at Mur-ay State College.
diteheartai Diener
Mr and Mrs Hugh W Poster
were hosts for the rehearsal dinner
held on Seturdey evening at -the-
, Triangle Inn,
I The couple presented gifts to their
attendants.
The Meinitage of Mos UNION &IOW wedding massubes Imre ma. 
Dag sad Rem& Paid hare ums!ed se the prommiemai and eke ro-
H
sahmenned elsonday. Ithoggt I esalcoal.
R:74111 d Raiser°1*wkipmearaii.a. the 7111:14 it the Wide was attired in a gpiesp et
noon st tbe Pust aistassataima.4 Given marriage by heir 1.11"Y
double ring efTA2101tfhe tb* pee- 
white silk 
cel".111=1"a frontsence of the unmedlillie hiesikes and a 
bouffant *1st




pearls and peed sequins and fas-
tened in ale- beak with tiny satin
The bride is the daughter of Mr. buttons teimi-uorn over the decal-
ervonind lian theBernardsun 
 ci 
larbellandandignthe wastett drelasitadhadHertoeMos %Liars. lerigerla mo st
ed
Hugh W Foster of Hazel Route 
and stock flanked by tall white tap-
ers m seven branched candelabra
Cane
Preceding the ceremony • pro.
grant of 1114)(1114 MUSIC was render-
ed by Ous Ftcbertson. soloist. and
Dan McDaniel. organist. Mr Dob-
erman) selections were -isecause"
and -Whiter Thou Omer The tra-
• • •
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner _
"PUTTING I'P A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Stare Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
TUESDAY - AUGUST 24, 1085
WATCHING DADDY-MM. Trudy Cooper and daughters
Camala. 16, and fright) Janne, 15, keep their billOCUNLI lityea
on proceedings at Cape Kennedy. Their principal uttered,
of course, is astronaut Gordon Cooper, Mad of the (entity.
Let's Go
Swimming
Enjoy yourself at a special daily rate
here at our swimming pool. For fur-
ther information call 753-5986.
04k
--- - (sett& B. Humphrey, Beauty Consultant,7
MeRLE NORMAN COSMETICS STUDIO
.- Plume 753-6924
It's no surprise to any permit
of high school or college girls-
and boys too, for that matter
-that teenagers have more
problems than anybody. They
also have the most obvious
complexion problems, and the















thing is tree et, .4stily
hattlalt.
We all live by habit. If
you've been washing your
face with soap for years, you
get the idea you don't feel
really clean unless you've
used soap Your face may feel
taut and dry, but you figure
It's clean.
Truth of the matter is, a
poor complexion, more often
than not, cornea from clogged
pores If you've been washing
your face with soap for years
and you still have a Corn-
plosion problem, something's
Wrong,.
Then why not stop using
soap and try a pure all-
purpose cold cream instead?
What can you lose?
Try it my
way, for at









your nose and your chin
(neck, too, If you like).
Smooth gently over your
*hole face. Wait IS minutes,
giving the cream plenty of
time to seep into the pores of
of yeur skin •nd help flush out












and make an appointment to
let me show you the way to •
more beaUtilLa you...free.
Letter and Choice Forms of the Murray City Schools for Compliance With
The Civil Rights Act of 1964
Angled 27, 1965
Dear oar...mt.
A plan fir the desegregation of our school system has been put into effect
so that our (Mortis will operate in all respects without regard to race,
colo-, or national origin
The desegregation plan provides that each pupil and his parent or guardian
has the absolute right to choose each year the school the pupil will attend
No teacher. principal or other school official is permitted to advise you, or
make recommendations or otherwise influence your cleCision No child will
be favored or penalized because of the choice made
Attached is a Choice of School Form listing the names and locations of all
schools in our system and the grades they include Please mark a cross be-
side the srhool you choose, and return the form in the enclosed envelope
Or bring it to any school or the Superintendent's office by September 3, 1965
No choice will be denied for any reason other than overcrowding. Anyone
whose choice is denied because of overcrowding will be offered his choice
from among all other schools in the system where space is available in his
grade.
There will be no discrimination based on race, color, or national origin in





CHOICE OF SCHOOL FORM
This form is provided for you to choose a school for your child to go to thls
year. The form must be either mailed or brought to any school or to the
Superintendent's office at the address above by September 3, 1965.
1 Name of Child
Last First
2 Date of Pupil's Birth III entering first grade)
3 Grade Pupil Eligible for
4 School Last Attended _
Middle
Month Day Year
5 School Chosen (please write beside the name of the school
second, third, and fourth choices.)
A. B. Austin Elementary







This block is to be filled in by the Superintendent's office, net by parents.
School chceen. School assigned to:
If different, explain'
This Letter and This Choice Form Will Be Given To Parents and Students
On August 27 at Each School
- --"""411,1897
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